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Indonesia has changed the national assessment of school students from the national
exam (NE) to the minimum competency assessment (MCA) in 2021. In the
minimum competency assessment, one of the student's abilities measured is
numeracy skills. So that the valid, practical, and effective assessment instruments
that evaluate students' numeracy skills are needed. This study described the
feasibility of developing a numeracy test instrument for minimum competency
assessments and described students' numeracy abilities. This research was
development research. This research involved junior high school students with
different mathematical abilities. The data were analyzed descriptively by collecting
observations, tests and document analysis. This study showed that the development
of test instruments could be used as a reference to measure students' numeracy
skills. The test instrument was categorized as very feasible, valid and practical.
The test results indicated that there was a potential effect on students' numeracy
skills. In solving numeracy test questions, the potential effect of the test instrument
on numeracy skills was 75.69%, with the emerging mathematical understanding
ability of 80.22%, the ability to apply mathematics in problem-solving by 74.94%,
and mathematical reasoning ability of 71.93 %.
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INTRODUCTION
National assessments are carried out to monitor and evaluate the quality of the education
system. Still, they are also designed to produce information that triggers improvements
in the quality of teaching and learning, which in turn will improve student learning
outcomes (Ministry of Education and Culture, 2020). The change in Indonesia's national
assessment from the national examination (NE) to the Minimum Competency
Assessment (MCA) was carried out by the Ministry of Education and Culture (MoEC)
as one of the efforts to improve the quality of education. This change in the national
assessment responds to the achievement of Indonesian students' national achievements
in the 2003-2018 international assessment. In addition, the minimum competency test is
the best way to serve the needs of students (Grise, 1982).
According to Coates (1994), Minimum Competency Assessment (MCA) attempts to
establish a minimum level that is acceptable for educational attainment. As an essential
competency assessment, MCA is needed by students to be able to develop their capacity
and participate positively in society. There are two critical competencies measured by
MCA, namely reading literacy and mathematical literacy (numeracy). MCA is intended
to measure competence in-depth, not just content mastery. So that in MCA, problems
are presented with various contexts that are expected to be solved by students using their
reading and numeracy literacy competencies (MoEC, 2020).
Furthermore, MoEC (2020) explains that MCA is carried out to obtain information
about student achievement of the expected competencies. Teachers can use these
competencies to develop effectively and quality learning strategies according to student
achievement. MCA is designed to produce information that triggers improvements in the
quality of teaching and learning, which in turn can improve student learning outcomes.
MCA is expected to measure a specific topic or content and a variety of content, a
variety of contexts, and at multiple levels of cognitive processing. There are two
essential competencies measured in MCA, one of which is numeracy.
Experts have carried out studies on numeracy (Carter, 2015; Geiger, 2015; Parnis, 2016;
Fisher, 2018; Jonas, 2018; Hwang, 2020; Ismail, 2020; Yalcin, 2019). Parnis (2016)
examined the attitudes of junior high school students towards numeracy based on
national assessment investigations. Fisher (2018) develops numeracy skills using playbased interactive technology in a learning environment. Yalcin (2019) examines the
differences in student competencies in literacy, numeracy, and problem-solving by
gender. Hwang (2020) tested the effect of early numeracy activities at home on fourthgrade students' mathematics learning achievement. Ismail (2020) identified the
numeracy competencies of primary school aboriginal students and investigated the
relationship between their achievements in written and oral tests.
The importance of numeracy skills in the world of work and daily life is an increasingly
relevant issue (Xiao et al., 2019; Jain & Rogers, 2019). According to Sepulveda et al.
(2020), during the first few years of a student's life, the development of numeracy
competence becomes very important. The importance of students to acquire numeracy
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skills demands research in understanding the development of numeracy skills in each
student who has different abilities (Grasby & Coventry, 2016).
The development of adequate numeracy skills is a sustainable development target
(Bellini et al., 2019). Various efforts to improve and grow student numeracy have been
carried out by several previous researchers in Indonesia (Prabowo et al., 2018; Andika
et al., 2019; Rohendi, 2019; Samad et al., 2021). For example, Andika et al. (2019)
explained that students' self-concept would support students' numeracy skills through
board game activities. This is confirmed by Samad et al. (2021) that traditional games
can improve students' numeracy skills. Furthermore, Prabowo et al. (2018) apply lesson
study in learning to improve students' numeracy skills. Besides this, Rohendi (2019)
stated that multimedia-based games could support children to develop numeracy skills.
Based on the explanation above, it is necessary to develop an instrument to measure
student numeracy in minimum competency assessment in Indonesia. The development
of this instrument refers to the MoEC in Indonesia. Based on the preliminary analysis in
the field, it was found that teachers and students in the new assessment system did not
experience interacting with questions related to numeracy skills. Furthermore, based on
observations on the test instruments used in international Islamic boarding schools in
Malang, East Java, teachers have not used numeracy test instruments. Therefore, the
instrument developed by the teacher has not been able to measure students' numeracy
skills in MCA.
On the other hand, the ability of teachers to develop students' numeracy test instruments
is very low. More than 78% were unable to develop a numeracy skills test instrument
due to the novelty of the numeracy system as a national assessment in the education unit
level curriculum. On the other hand, students should be given a learning experience and
evaluation related to their numeracy skills with the MCA framework. Students who are
on average 15 years old in the school still have little access to questions in numeracy
instruments because of the newness of the MCA system. Therefore, it is necessary to
conduct research entitled "Instrument Test Development of Numeracy Skills on
Minimum Competency Assessment in Indonesia." Based on this description, this study
aims to describe the feasibility of developing a numeracy test instrument and to describe
students' numeracy abilities.
METHOD
Research Design
This study is research with development design. This research method, namely Research
and Development (R&D), modifies the development design with a preliminary stage
through the preparation and design stages of questions and the formative evaluation
stage through the evaluation, prototyping and field test stages (Tessmer, 1994; Borg &
Gall, 2013; Bakker, 2018; Zulkardi, 2020).
Participant
This study involved junior high school students at international boarding schools in East
Java, Indonesia. All of the students were 15 years old. They had different mathematical
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abilities. This study involved junior high school students because the target for the
minimum competency assessment (MCA) at one school level was 8th-grade junior high
school students.
Procedures
Preliminary Stage
The first activity in the early stage was an analysis of the needs of teachers and students.
The next step was to review numeracy skills based on the MCA Framework. The next
phase was determining the place and subject of research and coordinating with teachers
and the school used as a place of study.
The next stage was the design stage, namely the initial prototyping. The initial
prototyping stage was by compiling items for the numeracy test instrument. Test
questions by following the MCA framework. Then the design process continued with the
analysis of test questions through focus group discussions for 5 times with promoters
and 4 expert lecturers in mathematics education. Furthermore, based on focus group
discussions, the draft was equipped with other supporting instruments, such as a scoring
rubric.
Formative Evaluation Stage
The stages of formative evaluation were self-evaluation, design and field testing. In the
self-evaluation stage, the researchers analyzed the instruments themselves. At the design
stage, we conducted expert reviews, one-to-one and small groups. Next, the field test
was carried out by involving students of international boarding schools in East Java,
Indonesia. Field test aimed to reveal the emergence of potential effects of test
instruments on students' numeracy skills in MCA in Indonesia. Competency analysis in
developing this instrument followed the MCA framework as follows.
Table 1
Analysis competency based on MCA framework
MCA Aspect
Content

Cognitive

Context

Numeracy task components
 Numbers, including representation, sequence properties, and operations of various
types of numbers (count, whole, fraction, decimal).
 Algebra, including equations and inequalities, relations, and functions (including
number patterns), and ratios and proportions.
 Measurement and geometry, including recognizing flat shapes to using volume and
surface area in everyday life. Also assessing students' understanding of measuring
length, weight, time, volume, and discharge, as well as units of area using standard
units.
 Data and uncertainty, including understanding, interpreting, and presenting data and
opportunities.
 Understanding, understanding facts, procedures, and mathematical tools.
 Application, able to apply mathematical concepts in real situations that are routine.
 Reasoning, reasoning with mathematical concepts to solve non-routine problems
 Personal, related to personal self-interest.
 Socio-Cultural, related to the interests of individuals, culture, and social issues.
 Scientific, related to issues, activities, and scientific facts, both those that have been
carried out and futuristic.

Source: (MoEC, 2020)
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Data collection techniques
We applied a methodological triangulation to collect data by means of different data
collection methods such as observation, test, and documentation. Data analysis was
carried out by analyzing validation results by experts, one-to-one, small group and field
tests and was used to revise the test instrument made by the researcher. The data were
analyzed through descriptive qualitative methods to describe the results of each stage of
development in this study. Analysis of the test data was then used to determine the
potential effect of students' numeracy skills by providing numeracy instruments.
FINDINGS
Preliminary
Based on observations on the test instruments used in international boarding schools in
East Java, 44 teachers had not used numeracy test instruments. As a result, the
instrument developed by the teachers had not been able to measure students' numeracy
skills in MCA. On the other hand, the ability of teachers to develop students' numeracy
test instruments was very low. More than 78% were unable to develop a numeracy skills
test instrument due to the novelty of the numeracy system as a national assessment in the
education unit level curriculum.
On the other hand, students should be given a learning experience and evaluation related
to their numeracy skills with the MCA framework. Students who were on average 15
years old in the school were not familiar with the questions in numeracy instruments
because of the newness of the MCA system in Indonesia. Students in the school who
were used as subjects in the study were categorized with 35% high mathematical ability,
35% moderate ability and 30% low ability.
The next stage was the design of the initial prototype, namely the numeracy test item
instrument. The test developed in this study was a written test in the form of questions in
daily life, specific content and measures students' cognitive level.
Formative Evaluation
Self-evaluation
The numeracy task designed in this development was reviewed by researchers
continuously and produces an initial prototype. The initial prototype developed in this
study consisted of 3 problem contexts, namely the theme of hydroponic, building
materials and Covid-19 which consisted of 7 types of questions. The numeracy test
instrument consisted of content, context and cognitive level. The content of numeracy
questions was divided into numbers, algebra, measurement and geometry, and data and
uncertainty. The context of numeracy questions consisted of personal, socio-cultural and
scientific. Cognitive levels in numeracy consisted of understanding, application and
mathematical reasoning. The following was a presentation of instrument development
and development of numeracy test tests based on cognitive aspects of the MCA
framework.
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Table 2
Analysis cognitive competency based on MCA framework
Cognitive Level
Mathematical
understanding
Application of
mathematics
Mathematical reasoning

Indicators of numeracy skills
understand facts, procedures, and
mathematical tools
able to apply mathematical concepts in real
situations that are routine
reason with mathematical concepts to solve
non-routine problems

Number of questions
1a, 1b, 1c, 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b
1a, 1b, 1c, 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b
1a, 1b, 1c, 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b

Table 3
Analysis content based on MCA framework
Content Competency
Number

Algebra
Measurement and
geometry
Data and uncertainty

Indicators of numeracy
representation, sequence properties, and operations
of various types of whole numbers, integers,
fractions, decimals
equations and inequalities, relations and functions,
number patterns, and ratios and proportions.
recognize flat shapes to use volume and surface
area, measurement of length, weight, time, volume
and discharge, and unit area.
understanding, interpreting, and presenting data
and opportunities

Number of questions
1a, 1b, 2a, 2b

1a, 1b, 1c, 3a
2a, 2b

3a, 3b

Table 4
Analysis context based on MCA framework
Context Questions

Indicators of numeracy context

Number of questions

Personal

related to personal interests

1a, 1b, 1c

Socio-cultural

related to inter-individual interests, cultural
and societal issues
related to issues, activities, and scientific
facts, both those that have been carried out
and futuristic ones

2a, 2b, 3a, 3b

Scientific

3a, 3b

Prototyping
The next development was through the expert reviews and one-to-one stages to see the
validity of the test instrument. These stages were carried out simultaneously. One-to-one
was conducted for three students with different mathematical abilities. Three students
were asked to complete the questions that have been designed and provide written
responses on the completed test sheet. Based on the test results and student responses,
improvements were made. Students responded that questions like this were the first time
they had interacted and were very interesting and close to their context as individuals.
Students can complete well according to their abilities.
Expert review of this prototype was Assoc. Prof, a lecturer in mathematics education
from the State University of Surabaya, Indonesia. Expert review validated each problem
in the test instrument based on the characteristics of content assessment, problem
construction assessment and problem language assessment in the development of this
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test instrument. The aspects of the prototype assessment of instrument questions
validated by experts are shown in Table 5.
Table 5
Characteristics of the prototype of the instrument based on focus group discussions
Assessment focus

Assessment criteria

Content
assessment

 Content can be used to assess problem solving skills
 Content has the characteristics of non-routine problems
 Content can be used to assess numeracy skills
 Content allows subjects to find relationships/mathematical models/patterns or
generalizations
 Problems can be solved using various solving strategies
 Problems according to students' cognitive development
 Content in accordance with the current mathematics curriculum for students as
research subjects
 Problems allow subjects to use numeracy skills to solve them
 Problems enable subjects to relate content and context in finding
relationships/mathematical models/patterns or generalizations
 Problems can be solved using various solving strategies
 Problems are arranged using sentences that do not cause multiple interpretations
 Problems are structured using sufficient information to solve
 Problems are arranged using good and correct Indonesian rules
 Formulation of the problem using words or sentences that can be understood by
the subject

Construction
Problem
Assessment

Problem language
assessment

The expert reviewed assessment based on the assessment criteria as above follows the
scoring guidelines used as follows.
Table 6
Expert validation scoring guidelines
Score
1
2
3
4

Evaluation Criteria
The statement in the descriptor does not match the instrument
The statement in the descriptor less match the instrument
The statement in the descriptor is in accordance with the instrument, but needs improvement
before use
The statement in the descriptor fits the instrument very well, and there is no need for any changes

The general assessment of the instrument based on the evaluation of expert reviews
states that the prototype can be implemented by making a few revisions. Based on the
validator's response, suggestions for improvements that need to be made for several
components of writing were:
1. Question design drawings that need to be increased in image resolution.
2. Need for completeness of the Republic of Indonesia currency unit in question
symbol 2b.
3. Complete punctuation marks on questions.
4. Suggestions for adding one question to the covid-19 problem.
The validation of expert reviews based on the scoring guideline criteria above is
presented in Table 7 below.
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Table 7
Expert review results
Assessment
focus
Content
assessment

Construction
Problem
Assessment

Problem
language
assessment
Total score

Score number
Assessment criteria
 Content can be used to assess problem solving
skills
 Content has the characteristics of non-routine
problems
 Content can be used to assess numeracy skills
 Content allows subjects to find
relationships/mathematical models/patterns or
generalizations
 Problems can be solved using various solving
strategies
 Problems according to students' cognitive
development
 Content in accordance with the current
mathematics curriculum for students as
research subjects
 Problems allow subjects to use numeracy skills
to solve them
 Problems enable subjects to relate content and
context in finding relationships/mathematical
models/patterns or generalizations
 Problems can be solved using various solving
strategies
 Problems are arranged using sentences that do
not cause multiple interpretations
 Problems are structured using sufficient
information to solve.
 Problems are arranged using good and correct
Indonesian rules
 Formulation of the problem using words or
sentences that can be understood by the subject

Avera
ge

%

1
4

2
4

3
3

3,67

91,67%

4

4

3

3,67

91,67%

4

4

3

3,67

91,67%

4

4

3

3,67

91,67%

4

4

3

3,67

91,67%

4

4

4

4

100%

4

4

4

4

100%

4

4

4

4

100%

4

4

3

3,67

91,67%

4

4

3

3,67

91,67%

3

3

4

3,33

83,33%

4
4

4
3

4
4

4
3,67

100%
91,67%

4

3

4

3,67

91,67%

55

53

49

52,3

93,45%

Based on the results of the expert reviews above, the development of this instrument
obtained an average score of 93.45% as the initial instrument with very feasible criteria.
The score was a component of the content feasibility assessment with an average score
of 94.05%, the problem construction feasibility assessment component with an average
score of 93.33% and the problem language feasibility assessment component with an
average score of 91.67%.
The results of the expert reviews and one-to-one were used to revise the instrument.
Then it was tested in a small group involving six students with different mathematical
abilities. Two students with high math ability, two students with medium math ability
and two students with low math ability were asked to solve problems and respond to the
designed instruments. Students responded that questions like this were the first time they
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had interacted and were close to their context as individuals. As a result, students could
complete well according to their abilities. Then the instrument was refined to be tested
with a broader range of participants.
Field Test
The field test involved 8th-grade junior high school students for the 2020/2021
academic year, with 48 students as research subjects. This step was done by allocating
the time for students to take the test for 3 hours of lessons (3x40 minutes). The field test
stage was conducted at international boarding schools in Malang, East Java, with
various mathematical abilities. The following is the percentage of students' numeracy
abilities for each question from the field test.
Table 8
The percentage of students' numeracy skills on each test instrument
Instrument number
1a
1b
1c
2a
2b
3a
3b
Average (%)

mathematical
understanding
91,25
89,36
78,42
73,16
66,45
81,23
81,64
80,22

Numeracy Skills (%)
Mathematics
mathematical
Application
reasoning
86,78
81,09
82,06
78,62
70,56
68,22
68,74
60,04
60,56
53,76
79,02
80,68
76,87
83,10
74,94
71,93

Average
86,37
83,35
72,40
67,31
60,25
80,31
80,54
75,69

Students' numeracy skills scores were grouped into very low, low, moderate, high and
very high categories. This student's numeracy skills score category was also in line with
the categorization of scores in the research of Kurniawan et al. (2018). The percentage
of students' numeracy skills scores can be presented in table 9 below.
Table 9
Distribution of students' numeracy skills
Student scores
81-100
71-80
60-70
51-59
0-50
Total

frequency
12
18
5
5
8
48

percentage
25
37,5
10,42
10,42
16,66
100

Category
Very high
High
Moderate
Low
Very low

DISCUSSION
The results of this development research showed that the test items were valid, practical,
and feasible. The validity of the test items was obtained from the expert review stage
and one-to-one through formative evaluation. At the same time, the practicality of the
test questions was obtained from the small group stage. The practicality of the questions
was seen when students can understand the problem and respond to the test questions.
Thus, testing prototypes obtained practicality on students with different abilities in small
groups. According to Risnawati et al. (2019) that the practicality test was carried out to
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see how far the instruments developed were practically used by students. It is on this
basis that the questions in the instrument can be stated practically.
The feasibility of developing this instrument could be seen from the results of the expert
review evaluation. Expert review in this development research was Assoc. Prof., a
lecturer in mathematics education at the State University of Surabaya. Based on the
responses, the expert review suggested improvements in instrument development for
several writing components, namely (1) question design drawings that need to be
improved in image resolution, (2) the need for completeness of the Republic of
Indonesia currency unit in question symbol 2b, (3) complete punctuation marks on
questions, and (4) suggestions for adding one question to the covid-19 problem. As a
result, the development of this instrument obtained a score of 93.45%. According to
Sarwanto et al. (2021), the instrument with the criteria is feasible if the expert review
score is 91.75%. So it can be concluded that the development of this instrument with a
score of 93.45% is a very feasible instrument.
The field test results were analyzed to see the potential effect of the instrument on
students' numeracy abilities. Based on the results and analysis of the 7-question field
test, 80.22% of students showed mathematical understanding skills, 74.94% of students
developed the ability to apply mathematics in context, and 71.93% showed
mathematical reasoning abilities. Overall, the average percentage of students who show
numeracy skills is 75.69%. The emergence of this numeracy ability is based on
knowledge of mathematical facts that are close to them. According to May (2020),
knowledge of students' mathematical fact skills will be useful in solving problems,
especially those related to numeracy. Through non-routine problems, students will
master the ability to answer complex problems using good reasoning skills (Kurniati,
2019; Purnomo et al., 2021; Subanji et al., 2021). According to Kartono & Sora (2020),
it is necessary to provide peer feedback to make students complete mathematical
reasoning questions.
Overall, the development of this test instrument was valid, practical, and very feasible
and has potential effects to be applied on an ongoing basis. From the analysis above, it
could be seen that most students can bring up their numeracy skills while solving the
given problem. Thirty-five students had scores categorized as moderate, high and very
high, and 13 students were in the low and very low categories. Therefore, 72.92% of
these students were classified as having good numeracy skills. Based on the analysis of
students' answers to solve the questions given, it could be concluded that the test
instrument can influence students' numeracy abilities. However, the need for studentcentered learning and making students active in learning will make students'
understanding of concepts and numeracy skills develop (Mursalin et al., 2018; Nurjanah
et al., 2020; Sadijah et al., 2021). This experience informs the design of new approaches
to teaching and assessment of numeracy (Pettigrew et al., 2020). Although according to
Geiger (2015), a field of research on numeracy is different and abundant, many
important issues need to be investigated in each theme in this field. Especially in the
MCA and Character Survey, which will be implemented in Indonesia, the development
of related instruments can be used as recommendations and guidelines for developing
the classroom learning environment (Rahayu et al., 2021).
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CONCLUSION
Based on the results of the preliminary stage, the instrument was compiled, and then an
evaluation was carried out. The evaluation was carried out through an expert review and
one-to-one followed by a small group test to determine the validity, practicality and
feasibility. The research instrument was valid based on the expert review and one-to-one
evaluation scores. The results of the 93.45% expert review evaluation indicated that the
instrument was very feasible. The practicality of the instrument was measured through a
small group test. Based on the small group test results, students’ responses to the
instrument, students could understand the problem in the instrument. In the field test, the
developed test instrument had a potential effect on students' numeracy skills of 75.69%.
The students' numeracy skills were categorized as good, with 72.92% having moderate,
high, and very high numeracy skills. This study concludes that the development of the
student's numeracy test instrument was categorized as feasible, valid, and practical, and
the numeracy abilities of junior high school students on this numeracy task were
categorized as good. Teachers can use the developed test instrument to evaluate the
numeracy assessment of students in learning in mathematics class.
Based on previous research, researchers had not found an instrument to measure
students' numeracy skills, specifically in junior high school students, especially in the
Indonesian context. However, this does not mean that this study is less important. This
study is the first step to continue the following research to explore students'
mathematical abilities from other themes using the numeracy task generated from this
research. This study is critical because students' numeracy at the national level in
Indonesia has just changed the pattern and form of assessment. The implementation of
the results of this study can also be expected to have a broader impact on Indonesia's
national assessment. Therefore, it is important to develop valid, practical, and feasible
assessment instruments that measure numeracy skills.
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